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Real Estate
Purchases • Sales • Mortgages
 Call Zoë today.

3-120 Harbourfront Dr. NE
Salmon Arm

  Ph. 250.803.8883

Experience you 
can rely on.

www. zoestevens.ca
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Happy Father’s Day
June 20th!

Watch for more 
fun online
   events!

ALL MONTH

   June

250.833.6708
sandrakentel.com
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 Gerry Thomas..
a great father,
community guy 
and Kamloops 
Residential
School survivor.
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This spring, I’ve 
been enchanted by 
the new bird calls 

I hear as I walk Victoria. 
    I’ve noticed that 
I hear many more 
birds on streets with 
abundant tree canopies, especially native ones, and around 
yards with dense thickets of shrubs. 
   While I enjoy the vibrant colours of flowers like rho   do-
dendrons, they are not usually where I find birds and insects.
    This has me wondering about what I can do to make my 
community more bird-friendly—and how this might help 
with restoring nature and its ecosystems.
   The United Nations has declared 2021 to 2030 the “De-
cade of Ecosystem Restoration”. The formal launch was 
on World Environment Day, June 5, 2021.
    Loss of biodiversity is a global challenge, which is why 
the UN is focussing attention upon it. Healthy ecosystems 
are the basis of our survival as a species.
Forests and peatlands are carbon sinks; when we lose 
them, the world loses a tool for 
fighting climate change. 
   Healthy ecosystems perform “ser-
vices” like purifying water (wetlands) 
and producing food (healthy soil).
According to the UN, for every dollar 
invested in restoration, there is value 
added, in ecosystem services and 
jobs, of at least 70 to 30 dollars.
Although nature might be trans-
formed in cities, with pavement 
and buildings, there are still ways 
to help restore ecosystems.
   Some of these actions begin 
with me, and you, and small 
things we each can do.
   What if we each dedicated a portion of our yard, deck 
or balcony, to growing plants, and especially native ones, 
that are bird and insect-friendly? 
   What if we refrained from covering our whole yard with 
concrete, rocks, manicured landscape plants, grass—and 
instead, left a “wild” corner for nature?
   If every yard had a section, in a back corner, or along a 
fenceline, where a thick area of native plants and shrubs 
could flourish, and perhaps a tree grown to provide a 
canopy—we would benefit wildlife. Birds would have 
protective cover to nest and roost, and could flit from yard 
to yard. 
   If we each “rewilded” incrementally, we’d hear more bird-
song—and help to restore ecosystems in the process. n
r Sarah Weaver works actively on environmental issues 
and posts her regular blog ‘Coast Lines’ at linesfromthe-
coast.blogspot.com
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Unresolved injuries can lead to chronic
pain. Laser Phototherapy promotes and 

accelerates tissue healing rather than just
masking symptoms .. with no side effects.

Free 
15 minute
consult.

Quality Service & Repair

Honda & more Centre
Imports to Domestic -

we have the tools 
& knowledge to fix it right!

320 7th St. SW • 250.833-0132151 Hudson Ave. NE • 250.832-0130

deb’s Style Loft
Ladies New & Consigned Fashions
Refresh • Renew • Recycle

Bamboo Masks, Footwear, 
Jewelry, Outerwear, Handbags, 
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every taste - Sizes 0-3x

We’re now open! Temporary hours 10-3 • Tues to Sat

151 Hudson Ave. NE • 250-832-0130
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   SUPER SPECIALS
    throughout the store!

Don’t waste the warm weather! Injury from 
golfing, biking, wakeboarding, etc? .. sprains, 

strains, muscle pulls, gashes or bruises?

> Yellow warbler
       Bob Boxall photo

Our goal is to help women build amazing 
wardrobes with a smaller carbon footprint.

from the front cover
n Gerry Thomas - like his mother, the legendary 
Neskonlith elder, Dr. Mary Thomas - survived Kam-
loops Residential School (KIRS - pronounced “curse”) 
- has earned immense respect as an exemplary father 
and community leader. In the lead up to Father’s 
Day, and following the aftermath of the painful and 
shocking revelations out of Kamloops, here are some 
excerpts from a tribute to his father by well known 
First Nations storyteller, Kenthen Thomas:
   “My siblings and I  know how much we are all 
loved equally by this man. He has many adopted 
children he helped raise, and many grandchildren. 
His heart is made of gold and he will literally travel 
thousands of miles to help another. They might have 
car or plumbing problems, but he’ll be there. He 
loves to help and be of service.  KIRS took a lot from 
him, but he rebuilt himself with our traditions, with our family, and within. 
The number of people he has helped is innumerable. He lives his life to 
just be a good man. He works hard to provide, to love and to carry our 
teachings.  He is modest and respectful. We all are loving and caring as 
we battle past the traumas we experienced.  my dad has become 
something we all should strive for as humans.”

A Father’s Day tribute

Neskonlith Education Centre photo
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WANTED 999 BULLION
Bars & Coins!

ENGELHARD,  JOHNSON MATTHEY,RCM, 
Maple leafs + All other mints. Also Buy-
ing old money, rare coins, coin collec-
tions, all gold, all silver, jewelry, coins, 

scrap, nuggets, gold dust, old Sterling                                                                       

Todd  250-864-3521

MOLEHILLS
Lorne Reimer

North to south

It was extra challenging explaining to a 
visitor at Marine Park how to get back 
on the highway and head east. 

    I had to advise the fellow to ignore the 
overhead sign at the Tim Horton’s corner 
that said, “Trans Canada North-South” 
(see photo below right).
    It was obviously not a local or maybe 
even a Canadian who came up with that 
sign. Everybody knows it’s our sea to sea  
highway, and I don’t mean the Arctic. 
   The sign has since been taken down.

> Council members drop by at the Recreation Centre vaccination clinic to 
show their support for the nurses and Interior Health staff. They’re sur-
rounded by two walls of posters and cards of support from local schools.

Cherkowski Marsden  LLP is pleased  
to announce  that Steven T. Tiainen 
has joined our Salmon Arm office, 
practicing business and corporate/
commercial law.
Steve brings 25 years of business law experi-
ence, and we are delighted  to have him join 
our firm. His background enhances Cherkow-
ski  Marsden’s commitment to bring clarity 
and confidence to the legal process. We look 
forward to working with him and his clients.
Steve grew up in Victoria and attended  law 
school  in London, England, then practiced 
in Vancouver. In search of a better work/life 
balance, he settled into living and practicing in Salmon Arm five years 
ago. Steve is an avid cross-country skier, member of the Larch Hills 
Nordic Club, long-distance  hiker and traveller. He sits on the Board of 
the Shuswap Trail Alliance and loves to spend time with his family.
Reflecting on his new position, Steve said, “I have worked  opposite 
lawyers from Cherkowski  Marsden over the past several years, and 
I  have been impressed  by their professionalism and knowledge. I 
look forward to working with their well-trained and dedicated team and 
applying these qualities for the benefit of my clients.”
For legal assistance, please contact Steve at our Salmon Arm office.

Steven T. Tiainen
Corporate/Com-
mercial Lawyer

stevet@cmlawyers.ca
250.803.9171

351 Alexander St. NE
Unit A, Salmon Arm

BC V1E 4H7
www.cmlawyers.ca

Custom flower
arrangements
& giftware in

the little white
house on
Okanagan

 Open
10-4 Tues

to Sat.

> This wrong 
sign was tak-
en down.

> Lexi the 
paper dog

r r r
    Today (June 11) marks one year since 
my quadruple bypass, and I am so thank-
ful for the added years to my life. My 
good buddy Lexi is not as lucky. 
She rallied a little since all her major 
health issues were laid out. Our senior 
whoodle has given us 16 1/2 wonder-
ful years, but now it’s time for us to free 
this devoted friend to travel onto her 
next journey over the rainbow bridge.
    When that time comes in another 
few weeks, we will snuggle around her, 
and although she cannot hear anymore, 
we will go over some of our fondest 
memories. At 10 am, Saturday, June 12, 
we’re going to take her for a symbolic 
paperdog walk on Hudson from the Art 
Gallery to Alexander. If anyone just hap-
pens to be on the street at that time, they 
are warmly invited to give Lexi  a little 
pat on the head, and say “good dog”.
   She can read lips. She can read people 
like a book. Thank you Lexi. We will 
cherish our final weeks together. 
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 city lights

AT THE MOVIES

>  OUTDOOR MARKETS -
• Downtown Sat, 8th, 9am
• Canoe, Fri am, 7th
• Enderby, Fri. 7th, 8-12 am
• Sorrento, Sat. 8th am 
• Sat. Night Market, 1 & 97B
> Father’s Day & First day 
of Summer - Sun. June 20.
No Kids Fishing Derby or 
Pioneeer days
> Haney Heritage Village -  
opens June 16 with new restau-
rant and new exhibits. Children 
Museum opening soon. Details 
at salmonarmmuseum.org
> Canada Day - A family 
oriented day. Major events 
cancelled another year.

> Theatre on the Edge - 
Seven recorded theatrical 
works & shorts, July 16-18.  
Details at totefestival.com
John Languedoc, Andrew Wade, 
Cara Nunn, Devon More, Evolve 
Arts Collective, Mary Lawton, 
Stephanie Morin-Robert Performance 
Soceity,  Actors Saying Words, 
Cheesebun Productions, Lorn Mc-
Causland, Kamloops Burlesque and 
Farm Arts Collective.
> Caravan Farm Theatre - 
See page 5
 > Musical Theatre camp -
By Shuswap Theatre at 1st United 
Church, July to 23. (ages 8-18)

> TENNIS -  Register at club-
spark.ca. Non-members send club 
waiver satcreception@gmail.com
> MINOR BASEBALL - 
See salmonarmbaseball.com
> SOCCER - shuswapsoccer.com
> HORSESHOES - 
6 pm, Tuesdays & Thursdays.
> GOLF & PICKLEBALL  

> Walking at 6000 - ends 
to June 19, SA  Art Gallery. 
Vibrant paintings from hikes 
in the alpines by Lisa Figueroa 
and audio walks by Phil McIn-
tyre-Paul of Shuswap Trail Alli-
ance. The pandemic has been a 
time when many have explored 
BC’s trails for the first time.
> Sound Machines - opens July 
3 with meet the artists and sample
sounds, SA  Art Gallery. Seven 
artists on intersection of sound, 
music, voice and noise. Virtual 
artist talk on youtube, July 15.
> Cynthia Langford - June 
artist, Enderby Courtyard Gallery

Not a lot happening in the big 
centres, either... Livestream LS
w vernon  • See ticketseller.ca
• Queen tribute cancelled
w vancouver
• Bachman Cummings, June 15
• Tame Impala, Aug. 4
• Harry Styles, Aug. 16
• Celine Dion, Aug. 28, 29
• James Taylor, Oct. 2
• Stars on Ice.Oct. 27
• Weeknd, Jan. 14, 15, 2012
• Joe Rogan, April 20, 2022
• Matchbox 20, May 17, 2022
• Backstreet Boys, Aug. 24, 2022
 w kamloops
• Kamloops Symphony
  See concerts, above
w kelowna
• ArtiFACT or ArtiFICTion game
 May-June, Okanagan museum

r ‘You’re Invited’ / 5

r CONCERTS, continued
> Streaming concerts - 
Tickets selling for major rock, 
pop country, hiphop, opera, jazz, 
symphony and dance concerts.
Be patient, it should not be long 
now when live concerts return.

SALMAR THEATRES
 salmartheatre.com
•  RE-OPENING JUNE 18!
Masks required & limited seating
• Weekend matinees & early even-
ing movies. May expand in July
• Upcoming movies include: Peter 
Rabbit 2, A Quiet Place 2, Cruella,
Fast & the Furious 9, Black 
Widow, Godzilla vs. Kong
STARLIGHT DRIVE-IN
 starlightdriven.ca • Enderby
Family feature, June 10, 11, 12
•  Peter Rabbit 2 (G), 9:15
• Jumanji: The Next Level  
(PG)  50-car limit and advance 
online ticket sales only. No more 
passengers than seatbelts.
CARAVAN FILM FESTIVAL
• Aug. 24 to Sept. 5
SHUSWAP FILM SOCIETY
• Updates at shuswapfilm.net
HOME MOVIES
• Residential School theme films 
(All available on DVD at library)
• Indian Horse • We Were 
Children •  Rabbit Proof Fence

> Kamloops Symphony - See 
above for performance from Salm-
on Arm, 2:30 pm, June 13.
> WHARF SESSIONS - An 
album of 12 songs and local per-
formers like the Blind Bay Blues 
Band will be released in June. 
Support local musicians and flatten 
the curve to enjoy concerts soon. 
salmonarmartscentre.ca/wow and 
Instagram @salmonarmartscentre.
> CELEBRATE SHUSWAP - 
Video of Shuswap music recorded 
at new Song Sparrow Hall, will 
be released 8 pm, June 19. Music 
by Megan Abel, Chicken-like 
Birds, Jimmy Two Shoes and the 
Lost Souls, Tara Willard & more. 
acousticavenuemusic.com.
See Shubiz, below
> Roots & Blues -  Check 
rootsandblues.ca for updates.
> Shuswap Music Festival - 
View performances until June 30
online at shuswapfestival.com
> Buskers -  AdHoc downtown

Celebrate Shuswap, the long 
anticipated documenta-
ry about the Shuswap’s 

vibrant music industry, is set to 
premiere 8 pm, June 19.
   The film that was produced 
during the height of the 
pandemic brings together the 
Shuswap’s live music  com-
munity, showing resilience and 
celebrating the power of music.
   The collaboration between 
public, private and community 
partners demonstrates the com-
mitment to bring the vibrant 
performing arts sector back to 
work, maintaining community 
capacity, and preparing for 
recovery from Covid-19. 
   Music weaves throughout 
a unique story about a 1912 

historic building, the newly 
renamed Song Sparrow Hall 
in the heart of downtown. The 
venue and recording studio 
(formerly Newnes and later 
Living Waters Church) hopes 
to play a big role in supporting 
the Shuswap’s arts and culture 
community that extends back 
into the rich history of the 
Shuswap Nation as part of the 
Secwepemc un-ceded territory. 
   “The Shuswap is a region 
of creators and we celebrate 
their work in this story,” said 
organizer Ted Crouch, adding 
that the music of seven dif-
ferent artists will be featured. 
The film will be interspersed 
with insights and stories from 

different  creative industries 
in the Shuswap and will be 
available for a streamed pre-
sentation acessible to a global 
audience. For more details, see 
acousticavenuemusic.com n

ShuBiz ARTISTS & VOICES
• Chicken-Like Birds • Megan Abel 
• Clea Roddick with Craig Newnes 
• Devon More • Skulinz/ Tara Willard 
• Mozi Bones • Jimmy Two Shoes 
& the Lost Soles • Tracey Kutschker 
• Larry Keats • Jim  Johnston • Peter 
North • David Gonella • Louis Thomas

PRODUCTION TEAM
• Ted Crouch • Craig Newnes
• Stephen Ingle • Clea Roddic
• Marcus Smith • Fred Bird

SUPPORT
• SoundON Music Resiliency 
Fund by Music BC • individuals/ 
businesses/ organizations

> The string quartet of  
Elyse Jacobson, Boris 
Ulanowiez, Ashley Kro-
eker and Martin Kratsky 
perform at Salmon Arm 
Gallery. The recording 
session can be viewed at 
the Kamloops Symphony 
Youtube channel starting 
at 2:30 pm, June 13. 

Musical celebration
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> SA Council, 2:30-8, June 14, 28. 
> CSRD, 9:30 am, June 17. 
> SD83, 6 pm, June 15. All ZOOM
> Visitor Centre now at City Hall.
> Shuswap Food Action AGM
7:30, June 15, by Zoom. Learn about 
successes of last year and future plans 
for a food secure Shuswap. Chance to 
win a SHUBox of local food. RSVP
to info@shuswapfood.ca
> Museum AGM, 7 pm, June 15,  by 
Zoom. RSVP  by June 8 to admin@
salmonarmmsuseum.org
> Gift From The Heart Day, June 
26 - no cost dental hygiene for those 
who cannot otherwise afford essential 
healthcare service. Still openings for 
dental and non-dental volunteers, and 

client appointments. 250-832-6692
or grin@thesmilepeople.ca
> Ride don’t Hide. / P.18
> Great Virtual Salmon Run - Run, 
walk, swim, paddle the migration route of 
Pacific Salmon. www.kingfishercentre.org
> Probus Club outdoor coffee party, 10 
am, June 15, Blackburn Park. Club for re-
tired or semi retired from their professions, 
vocation or business endeavours. Bring 
beverage and chair. Gerry Little at 778-
489-3507 or gerrylittle561@hotmail.com
 > Food Conversations series, 9 pm, 
every Friday on Voice of the Shuswap 
(93.7 FM). Repeated following Mondays 
at 5 pm 8 Thursday 8 pm. Co-hosted by 
Shuswap Food Action.
r Email events to friam@shaw.ca

Y ou’re Invited

140 Lakeshore Dr. Downtown 
u 250.804-8188

Open Mon-Fri - 8 to 5 • Sat. 8-3

Norma 
Peterson 
has been 

cutting hair 
for 30 plus 

years and is 
now located 
in Salmon 
Arm’s most 

historic 
barber.

Award-winning author, broadcaster, journalist 
Richard Wagamese lived and wrote from 
his home outside Kamloops until he died 

at 61, four years ago. 
As an Ojibway from 
Ontario he may be 
turning over in his 
grave at the discovery 
of 215 unmarked 
graves at the Kam-
loops Indian Residen-
tial School.  
   The Truth and Reconciliation Commission report 
found that thousands of children never made it 
home from the schools, with no record of what 
happened to them and no explanation to parents. 
In Wagamese’s novel Indian Horse, Saul Indian 
Horse lives through the horrors of Residential 
School. The book and the movie offer a powerful 
look at the damage done to the sur-
vivors and their families that came 
to be known as intergenerational 
trauma. It also shines alight on the
racism that was rampant in the 70’s. 
   Richard picked a non-Indigen-
ous man, Dennis Foon, to write
the screen play. When Foon quest-
ioned this decision, Richard told him, 
“I want this to be my dream. This is in a spirit of 
reconciliation, a true collaboration between Indige-
nous and non-Indigenous people.”
   Wagamese did not attend residential school, but 
his parents and other relatives did, and they were 
severely damaged. Ripped away from their parents 
at a young age and growing up in an institution 
where you were taught that nothing about you or 
your culture was acceptable is it any wonder so 
many traumatized children turned to alcohol to 
numb the memories and the pain? 
    Wagamese’s parents abandoned him and his two 
siblings in the bush in northern Ontario, without 
food, to go on a drinking binge. He was put into 
foster care and moved from one home to another 
until eventually adopted. There was abuse and he 
ran away as a teen to live on the streets. 
   A warm library may have saved his life in more 
than one way. He started reading everything so he 
could stay inside out of the cold. 
    In 2008 I was at a bookstore in Kamloops and 
found him signing books. He told me he couldn’t 
see well so he learned to read and write by peering 
over his shoulder at the kid behind him. He learned 
how to write upside down and backwards. An astute 
teacher at a new school noticed his problem and 
made sure he got glasses. Everything changed after 
that. That story is in one of the books that Richard 
signed for me that day called One Native Life.
   One thing I admired about Richard, besides his 
writing, was his belief and dedication to fostering 
friendship between non-Indigenous and Indigenous 
people. The spirit of Truth Telling and Reconcili-
ation was alive and well in Richard. As a second 
generation survivor he said that stories were his 
salvation. He was gone too soon.  n
r Kay McCracken covers the writing community.

 Kay McCracken

  WRITE
    ON!

Stories were his salvation

Caravan Farm Theatre is ready 
to welcome audiences back to 
the land. Artistic director Estelle 

Shook says the 2021 season lineup cele-
brates immersive theatrical storytelling, 
starting with rolling premieres through-
out July and August. 
    Audio Land Walks, a new theatrical 
format, takes visitors on a storytelling 
journey through the fields and forests.  
Artists Kenthen Thomas, Christine 
Quintana, and rice & beans Theatre have 
each developed a 30-minute audio story 
layered over a 2.5-kilometre walk done 
either alone or in a group of up to six.
    The summer show Blackhorse, a 
new Horse Opera by celebrated poet 

Linz Kenyon, has been postponed to 
the summer of 2022. Instead, summer 
theatregoers will have the chance to 
experience  Blackhorse in Process, a 
digital, behind-the-scenes look at what it 
takes to create a large-scale musical with 
horses and dancers. This will unfold over 
a two-week workshop in August.
    During last year’s shutdown, Cara-
van Farm worked with filmmaker and 
playwright Niall McNeil to produce The 
Originals. The documentary’s premiere 
kicks off Caravan’s 2nd Film Festival 
that running Aug. 24 to Sept. 5. Interna-
tional female filmmakers are in the spot-
light this year with five films featuring 
celebratory and inspirational stories. n

SUMMER AT CARAVAN FARM
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TFSA Savings Acc. 0.15% No change
Savings Account 0.15% No change
90 Day Cashable 0.25% No change
1 year 1.12% No change
2 years 1.31%  No change
3 years 1.51%  No change 
4 years 1.68% Up 0.02%
5 years  1.90% No change

* GIC rates as of  May 4, 2021  subject to change without notice.
   Certain minimums & conditions may apply.   

Where the serious invest their money
THIS

WEEK
Have you bought your TFSA 

yet? Do you need travel or 
mortgage insurance?

Pile your money in a wheel 
barrow and bring it on in.

Be sure to check our website 
mallarkey.ca for our up-to-

date posted GIC rates.

Daron Mayes, BBA, CPA, CA, CFP
Investment Funds Advisor    

Centenoka Park Mall • 250-832-5000 • admin@mallarkey.ca
315-360 Trans Canada Hwy SW, Salmon Arm, BC V1E 1B6

REPAIR GUY
   Barry
  Marshall

MY VALEDICTORY

 MALL
 ARKEY
 Daron Mayes

Last year at this 
time, all the 
2021 grads and 

their parents thought 
to themselves, “I feel 
bad for the 2020 grads 
and it will be a lot 
better next year.” 
    Well here we are, a year later, and it 
seems no group has taken it on the chin 
more than this year’s grads. I witnessed this 
first hand as my son, AKA the Junior Bean 
Counter, is graduating this year.  
   The good news for the grads is that 
they’ve learned a valuable life lesson… not 
everything is going to be roses or perfectly 
laid out for you in life.  So whether dealing 
with COVID-19 or any other challenge, it 
all comes down to how are you going to 
respond to these challenges. What is your 
mindset going to be? Hopefully it is one of 
accepting what is and making the most of 
what comes next.
   Years ago we created our own valedictory 
address to help graduate’s deal with their 
transition to the world AFTER high school. 
    So here are a few thoughts to help you as 
you enter the “real world”.  
n HARD WORK TRUMPS EDUCATION.  
Don’t get me wrong, education is good 
and will likely open some doors for you.  
However, if you can’t or won’t work hard 
to apply that knowledge then you won’t be 
as successful as the person who has less 
knowledge, but is willing to put in the effort.  
So don’t expect someone to give you a high 
paying job right out of high school or uni-
versity; you have to earn it.  Even in times 
like these, there are jobs to be had for those 
who want to work hard.  
n  A DEGREE NO LONGER GUARAN-
TEES YOU A JOB.  You may even find 
yourself unemployed or underemployed 
even with a graduate degree. Many universi-
ty graduates are finding that they have to go 
back to the technical institutes and colleges 
for the skills they need to find employment.  
n  If you don’t want to go on to college, 
TAKE AN ENTRY LEVEL JOB and learn 
everything you can about it and work your 
way up from there. Don’t EVER think cer-
tain jobs are below you; instead look at them 
as opportunities.        
n  ASK FOR ADVICE. All the “old people” 
(your parents, grandparents or neighbors) 
who you think are out of touch with reality 
actually know a lot about life.  They will 
also be pleased when you ask for their guid-
ance.  Just don’t ask them to do it for you.  
And never ask for money. 
   Ask for work. The money will follow. 
        r CONTINUED TO NEXT PAGE >

I am challenged by grass. The 
common lawn is a puzzle to 
me. On one hand, I love to see 

a perfectly manicured front yard,  
and on the other, I am deeply moved by an 
alpine meadow.
   May was “No Mow” month, as promoted 
by Nature Conservancy of Canada. If I had 
not mowed throughout May there would 
be a succession of wilderness and weeds 
leading to a tumble down of various grasses 
which would certainly not stir my soul.
   I am sure that if I abandoned mowing 
completely a natural flower meadow 
would evolve, but here is the rub. In the 
meantime, my house would be the one on 
the street that looks like no one lives there.
   I must admit there is a certain peer pres-
sure to keep the grass trimmed. One feels 
like part of the community - each helping 
to keep Salmon Arm looking trim. Possibly, 
the recent isolation policies have made the 
importance of belonging more vital, even if 
it is just through the meadow medium.
    It’s like growing a beard. You know it 
will work out in the end, but the stages be-
tween bare and bushy include a decidedly 
“don’t care” phase.
    Normally, I cut grass as short as possible 

and don’t water. Some years 
this leads to a luxuriant yellow 
sward requiring little mainte-
nance, I call it the savannah 
treatment. The message is 
clear, I cut my grass to con-

form, but I don’t waste water.
   This year I took some advice, (I really 
should not take grass advice from someone 
who only has a rock garden) and I cut it 
long. The theory being that having reached 
a length necessary to survive it would stop 
growing. This led to two things. One, it 
managed to retain the sparse rainfall, and 
two, it grew exponentially. Now it will take 
two cuts to get back to savannah without 
suffering the inter-beard “don’t care” phase, 
complete with scraggly yellow stalks.
   Throughout this piece I refer to grass. 
This is a bit of a liberty as a large pro-
portion of the green stuff is anything but 
grass. The dandelions are a given and the 
maple seedlings come with the territory, 
but there are countless other plants striving 
for a root hold. The best look for such a 
variegated lawn is definitely short, but I 
plan to leave one plot, at the back, and see 
what happens. If it blooms into a marvel-
ous alpine meadow, I might just aim for 
mowed walkways. More likely, I will have 
to invest in a bigger weed whacker! n

To mow, or not

    r Barry Mar-
shall runs Ascot 
Gas Services and 
can be reached at 
BarryMarshall@
gmx.com, www.
ascot-gas-ser-
vices.com or 250-
833-2446.

Prestige Hotels 
and Resorts 
are hosting 

an online auction 
in support of Joe 
Anna’s House, a 
home-away-from-
home for families 
needing to stay 
near a loved one 
being treated at 
Kelowna Hospital
   The  auction is 
now live and open 
for bidding until 
June 20. Go to: 
https://auctions.
kelownanow.com/
products/index/
auction:41 n

Online
Auction
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by Melanie Wilke, Reference librarian, Salmon Arm Branch
READING ROOM
Reading Club for all ages

Ready to “Crack the Case” of what the 
kids are going to do this summer?  The 
Library has this mystery solved!  This 

year’s ‘Crack the Case’ Summer Reading 
Club will include reading trackers, challenges, 
and online programs to keep all your kids busy 
this summer.  Crack the Case officially begins 
June 14, and you can come by the Library then 
to pick up your material, or you will be able to 
access it online at https://bcsrc.ca/.  Individual 
programs like puppet shows, crafts and code 
making can be found on our website and will 
also be included in the print Summer Program 
Guide, available at the Library.  Once you’ve signed up for 
SRC, you will want to be sure to tune in for the SRC Kick Off – 
Magician Leif David, June 19 at 10:30.  
    And what about if your kids aren’t kids anymore?  We have 
that mystery solved, too!  The Teen Summer Challenge will 
include teen challenges (and incredible prizes!), a teen writing 
challenge and open mic time.  What a great way to explore your 
community through reading, exploring, and creating – while 
trying to win some great gift cards.  
    As well as Summer Reading Club, the Library will continue 
Children’s Storytime on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday at 10:30 am and Tuesday starting at 6:30 pm.  Registra-
tion is required for these programs.  
   Adults won’t be left out of the fun either!  This year’s Adult 
Summer Reading Club will have reading trackers and chal-
lenges (and more incredible prizes!). n
r  Check out our website at www.orl.bc.ca for details on how you 
can register and participate. 

For additional information,  
register for courses or apply to certificates go to:  

www.okanagan.bc.ca/cs  
or  

call the Salmon Arm campus: 250-832-2126 

July 12 – 16  
Mon-Fri 8:30-3:00 

July 19 – 23 
Mon-Fri 8:30-3:00 

Mini Mad Scientist  
Grades 2-3 

Mini Art Academy 
Grades 2-3 

Jr. Art Academy  
Grades 4-6 

Jr. Mad Scientist 
Grades 4-6 *FULL* 

Red Cross Babysitting ONLINE 
July 13, 14 & 15, Tue-Thu 9-11:45am 
Aug. 17, 18 & 19, Tue-Thu 9-11:45am 

Register online  
campoc.ca 

BUSINESS & OFFICE ADMIN 

CO-OP & STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
Job Board - connect with skilled students 
 Funding options & supports 

For more info contact: 
Jessica jlandau@okanagan.bc.ca or Alison abeaumont@okanagan.bc.ca 

Who? Any adult over 19, or out of high school for a year 
 

Upgrading Courses? English, Math, Computer Studies, 
Social Studies, Chemistry, Physics, or Biology. 
 

No Transcripts? No problem! Schedule an online English or 
math skills assessment. 

250-832-2126 or triley@okanagan.bc.ca 

Tuition is Free!  

THINK ABOUT UPGRADING? 

Study a variety of areas within the business world 
through our first-year business courses.  

Complete a Business Administration Certificate or 
transfer to a diploma or degree. 

 

Interested in office administration?  
 

We offer an Office Assistant Certificate and  
Administrative Assistant Certificate.  

Both are offered online, full-time at low costs. 
 
 
 
 

 
For more info: okanagan.bc.ca/salmonarm 

Welder Foundation 
Spots still available for the in-person  

August intake in Salmon Arm  
www.okanagan.bc.ca/apply 
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Grades 4-6 
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Grades 4-6 *FULL* 

Red Cross Babysitting ONLINE 
July 13, 14 & 15, Tue-Thu 9-11:45am 
Aug. 17, 18 & 19, Tue-Thu 9-11:45am 

Register online  
campoc.ca 

BUSINESS & OFFICE ADMIN 

CO-OP & STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
Job Board - connect with skilled students 
 Funding options & supports 

For more info contact: 
Jessica jlandau@okanagan.bc.ca or Alison abeaumont@okanagan.bc.ca 

Who? Any adult over 19, or out of high school for a year 
 

Upgrading Courses? English, Math, Computer Studies, 
Social Studies, Chemistry, Physics, or Biology. 
 

No Transcripts? No problem! Schedule an online English or 
math skills assessment. 

250-832-2126 or triley@okanagan.bc.ca 

Tuition is Free!  

THINK ABOUT UPGRADING? 

Study a variety of areas within the business world 
through our first-year business courses.  

Complete a Business Administration Certificate or 
transfer to a diploma or degree. 

 

Interested in office administration?  
 

We offer an Office Assistant Certificate and  
Administrative Assistant Certificate.  

Both are offered online, full-time at low costs. 
 
 
 
 

 
For more info: okanagan.bc.ca/salmonarm 

Welder Foundation 
Spots still available for the in-person  

August intake in Salmon Arm  
www.okanagan.bc.ca/apply 

> Continued from page 6
n  DON’T BLAME YOUR PARENTS.  If you keep looking in the 
rear-view mirror you won’t move forward.  Besides you are responsi-
ble for you now; not your parents and definitely not the government.    
n THINK CRITICALLY.  One of the biggest challenges we face 
currently is separating all the noise and conjecture from what is truth.  
Don’t simply accept what you read on the internet or see on TV at 
face value.  Do the research for yourself and be willing to research 
both sides of an issue.  
n  SAVE AND LEARN ABOUT MONEY.  All your hard work will 
result in some extra cash. Use it wisely. The laws of compounding 
interest will tell you that the earlier you start to save (even a little) the 
better off you’ll be come retirement. 
n TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIAL MEDIA.  Be wary of technology 
and social media.  It can serve a purpose, but overuse isn’t healthy and 
can be addictive.  Be the person you are not the one you try to portray 
on social media. The world lacks people who are genuine.  Don’t be 
afraid to swim against the current!
   There are more, but we’ve run out of space.  (editors’ note: Darn 
rights, Daron, your great advice spilled onto the next page, but it’s worth 
it!)  Besides, if you add in “TREAT OTHERS AS YOU’D LIKE TO 
BE TREATED”, the rest will be gravy.  Happy Graduation!  n  
r Daron Mayes works as an investment advisor in Centenoka Park 
Mall. His column appears monthly. 

CHECKLIST ON WAY OUT THE DOOR
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Notice to Property Owners
2021 PROPERTY TAX NOTICES

Property Tax Notices for the City of Salmon Arm have 
been mailed.  If you are the registered owner of property 
within the City of Salmon Arm and have not received 

your 2021 Property Tax Notice, please contact the City of 
Salmon Arm. Whether or not you receive a property tax notice, 
it is your responsibility as the property owner to pay taxes by 
the due date of July 2, 2021 in order to avoid a penalty.
   Payment is accepted at City Hall, Monday to Friday, 8:30 am 
to 4:00 pm. Payment may be by cash, cheque, debit card, or 
your bank’s telebanking/online bill payment service. Or mail 
payment to Box 40, Salmon Arm, BC V1E 4N2.  Post-marks 
are not accepted as proof of payment.  Partial payments are 
accepted.
A late payment penalty of 10% will be added to all unpaid 
balances of current taxes (including unclaimed Provincial Home 
Owner Grants) and unpaid Annual Water/Sewer accounts at the 
close of business, July 2, 2021.
Here are some options to eliminate waiting in line:
n Post-Dated Cheques - You can pay your City of Salmon Arm 
property taxes and utilities with a personalized cheque post-dat-
ed to the due date.  
n Internet & Telephone Banking –For property taxes, use 
the City of Salmon Arm Property Tax vendor and the last eight 
digits of the roll number (e.g. 01234567) which is printed at the 
top right hand corner of your tax notice.  To pay utilities, use the 
City of Salmon Arm Utilities vendor, and use the thirteen digit 
account number from your utility bill.  (e.g. 0001234567000).  
Use no spaces, decimals, or dashes in the account number.  
n Payment Drop Box – Located to the left of the front door 
at City Hall.  Payments are processed promptly each morning 
(Monday to Friday). Any payments put into the drop box after 
4:00 pm on July 2, 2021, will be considered next day payment 
and subject to penalty. 
n Your Mortgagor (Bank) Pays Your Taxes - Avoid a penalty 
by claiming your Grant with the Province of BC as soon as you 
receive your tax notice.  

n Claim Your Home Owner Grant Online through the 
Province of BC - Effective 2021, all Home Owner Grant 
applications must be submitted directly to the Province of 
BC at www.gov.bc.ca/homeownergrant or by phone at 
1.888.355.2700.  
   To avoid penalties associated with problems with your Home Owner 
Grant, claim your Grant with the Province of BC as soon as you 
receive your tax notice.  Don’t wait until the tax due date!
  If you are unable to pay your property taxes, you should still 
claim your Home Owner Grant on or before the due date to 
avoid penalty on the Grant portion of your taxes. 

2021 TAX & UTILITY DUE DATE – JULY 2, 2021 4:00 PM
City of Salmon Arm 
500 2 Avenue NE – Box 40
Salmon Arm, BC V1E 4N2
Phone (250) 803-4000
http://www.salmonarm.ca
email: propertytax@salmonarm.ca

2890 10 AVE NE, next to Subway • Top of the Hill
778.489.5323 • salmonarmbc@anytimefitness.com

 

Eric’s
Shuswap Automotive

Automotive repairs 
250-832-7543

U-Haul: 832-2310
2560 Hwy 1 SW

 

Eric’s
Shuswap Automotive

Automotive repairs 
250-832-7543

U-Haul: 832-2310
2560 Hwy 1 SW

 

Eric’s
Shuswap Automotive

Automotive repairs 
250-832-7543

U-Haul: 832-2310
2560 Hwy 1 SW

n Call 250-832-7543
2560 Trans Canada Hwy SW

U-Haul 250-832-2310

Friendly & Professional
Automotive Repairs

Here to
Help

> AROUND TOWN n ‘Nel’ Peach, founder of Team 
Diabetes and dedicated SPCA supporter, has 
passed away. The Shuswap fundraiser was award-
ed National Volunteer of the Year in 2008. 
n Secwepemc carving instructor Hop You work with 
Shuswap Middle School Students Jermiah Verera 
and Darah Thurston on one of nearly 100 trailhead 
posts. June is Indigenous Peoples History Month.
n Salmon Arm’s “samosa kid,” Armaan Dhaliwal 
recently presented $500 to the Hospital Fonfoun-
dation from samosa sales. n Harry Ogloff who 
walks the foreshore each morning was saddened 
to find the memorial he put up for his late dog, 
Sasha, his beloved walking partner, was torn down. 
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> Jhoana Alcasid
Aspen Ambler

Hadarah 
Anderson-Dargatz

Nathan 
Anderson-Wood
Alyssa Andreasen

Logan Armour
Julia Athanasios
Maverick Bailey
> Graham Baker
Makayla Ballard
Maria-Caterina

Baratta
Nicolaus Barbosa

Phoebe Barnes
Jacob Bartels

Jazmine Beaudry
Henry Bell

> Luke Belle
Ryan Berke

Lucas Bettcher
Josie Biggelaar
Carter Billey

Trinity Blacklock
Sydney Blair
Dylan Bland

SALMON ARM SECONDARY

CLASS of 2021
  They made it through the
 pandemic years & are now
 prepared for the future ahead!

> 8-PAGE 
PULLOUT
SECTION

 1
st

 ro
w

 2
nd

 ro
w

 3
rd

 ro
w

plus > Storefront > Eagle River >A.L. Fortune  > King’s  > PVSSS> Chase > 15, 16

n  June 23rd (last names L-Z)  • June 24th (last names A-K) • Up to 4 guests • Youtube video to be posted.
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> Janae Bocking
Gabrielle Boutet

Leyton Boyd
Nash Boyd

Ryleigh Bridge
Ashton Brodoway

Mike Bugarski
Cedar-Lyn Bumstead

> Matthew Bushell
Sarah Byers

Ethin Campbell
Ryan Candy

Robin Cannon-Milne
Oliver Capek

Sukhpreet Chahal
Arleen Chhokar

> Dae-Lynn Chipiuk
Jiheon Choi

Kyle Chorlton
Junior Chuenjit

Ali Conroy
Matthew Cook

Kyle Coubrough
Dylan Coules
> Elias Cox
Logan Cross

Olivia Condiff
Michael Davey

Brooklyn Davidson
Kaleb Davis

Lucas De Kelver
Sydney Decker

> Matthew Denny
Ella Donaldson

Owen Dyck
Kate Eckland

Isaac Ellis
Ethan Elsom
Evan Engel

Grace Englund
> Kai Fazan

Mathew Fenkhuber
Michael Fischer
Korbin Forsyth
Keesha Friesen
Gabriel Funnell
Eklips Geddes
Ella Giesbrecht

Salmon Arm
Co-op

on top of  the hill

• Car wash
• Store
• Gas bar

Congratulations 2021 Grads!

440 10th St. SW v 250.832.2223
www.bowersfuneralservice.com

We salute you! Congratulations
to our Graduating Class of 2021
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> Sasha Ginter
Acacia Goertz

Morgan Graham
Tanner Graham

Emma Gray
Lauren Gridley-Haack

Katelynn Hagglov
Andrew Hall
> Samuel Hall

Tristan Harms-
Popham

Hannah Harpur
Julia Hart

Emma Harvey
William Healy
Ryan Henrie

Madison Higginbottom
> Jesse Holenstein

Kyle Honaizer
Aiden Hougen

Elina Hutchinson
Carson Irmen
Karly Irmen

Ashley Jensen
Sasha Johnny

> Connor Johnson
Mackenzie Johnson

Sean Jurasek
Olivia Kearl
Henry Kehl
Chase Kerr

Emma Keswick
Cayden Kieft
> Jordan King
Rebecca Koch
Sienna Koenig
Riley Kolwes
Jayda Koppel
Basha Koven

Meaghan Kujat
Eve Labranche
> Skyler Lajoie

Savannah Lamb
Azlynn Larocque

Chloe Latosky
Liam Latosky
Aidan Laug
Jonah Lazar
Blake Lesko
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> Dayton Lewis

Jovyn Lewis
Skyler Lillie

Brian Loerzel
Spencer Lowe

Eve Lucey
Jada Maas

Billy MacNair
> Hannah Maddock

Bradley Martin
Dayton Massey
Torie Maurer
Basil Maxime
Roderic May
Trond May

Alexandra Mayer
> Brendan Mayes
Meagen Mazzotta
Cole MacDonald
Austin Mckelvie

Vaughn McManamna
Kathleen McNally

Andrew McQuarrie
Cole McTavish
Carson Meikle

> Coleman Menzies
Reeve Mesman

Lys Milne
Leah Mitchell

Shai-leigh Moffat
Cherise Moody
Jaedon Mooney

Louis Moore
> Neo Moren

Kolten Morrison
TurleyJack Morrison

Eva Mosher
Ashleigh Nadin

Jaxon Neid
Hailey North

Sabastian Nyeste
> Alyssa Ollek

Christopher Ollinger
Johann Oriana

Fraser Paiement
Haleigh Parker
Braiden Parkes

Madison Penttila
Oliver Perkins

  1
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  2
nd
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w

  3
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w
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  r
ow
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th
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 6
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Congratulations Future Leaders!

www.csrd.bc.ca

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 2021

The CSRD
is proud of 

your efforts
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> Delaney Perry
Abi Peterson

Ozzy Pettersson
Austin Phillips
Darcey Phillips

Lucas Piekarczyk
Ethan Pitnoczko

Morganne Poissant
> Rebecca Porteous

Mitchell Pugh
Caitlin Quilty
Noelle Ramsay
Sydnee Rands

Logan Rasmusson
Bella Raspeberry
Jolie Rawn-Luer

> Rylan Rees
Genevieve Reynard
Rochelle Reynolds

Dakota Richard
Mackenzie Richards

Logan Rielly
Isabella Riopel
Jonah Rivette

> Austin Robinson
Logan Rowe

Sophia Ruckle
Marialuna Ruiz-White

Louis Schaar
Lawrence Scherle

Tia Scherle
Justin Schielke

Congratulations
  from the Trustees and 
Staff  of  North Okanagan
Shuswap 
School
District 83
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            *Like Me* for current posts of  
government information, programs, grants, etc.
facebook.com/gregkylloshuswap

twitter@kyllogreg

      250.833-7414 • 202A 371 Alexander
   Greg.Kyllo.MLA@leg.bc.ca  
   www.gregkyllomla.ca 

   GREG KYLLO
            Shuswap MLA

Congratulations Shuswap Grads!

         

May your hard work and 
dedication lead to great

opportunities.
     www.salmonarm.ca
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> Meghan Seed

Noah Serdachny
Caleb Seyl

Grayce Simpson
Justice Skelhorne

Karver Smith
Searra Smith
Shane Smith

> Joel Smolne
Hollie Southoff

Elisabeth Spence
Liam Stagg

Abigail Stammen
Hannah Storey

Kurt Stuart
Will Sutherland

> Damian
Thomas-Jules

Sydnee Thomson
Jalen Thurgood
Olivia Tinling

Gabriella Torrie
Nansen Tricker
Mackay Turner
Keyana Tyrrell

> Claire Van Bergyk
Aurora Van Leur

Sophia Van Varseveld
Charel Venter

Jack Verdurmen
Ben Visser

Chayse Von Niessen
Jayme Walker

> Gabriel Walsh
Zoe Watson

Kristen Webster
Leith Webster

Sadi Weed
Ella Wess

Troy Whitelock
Nolan Williams
> Fiona Young
Siena Zanders
Greyson Zurba

Bradley Zurowski

CHASE  
Kylen Adamson

Paige Berry
Brianna Billy
Rees Butcher

Kidron Bylsma
Dakota Corbett

Bradley Fairweather
Sierra Goplin Steffler

Abbey Hampel
Joseph Holland
Damien Jackson
Darian Jackson

Jasmin John
Jack Jones

Payton Lahucik
Tanis Le Jeune

Sylvia Lewis
Alex Markin

Alex McBryan
Masin Netowaysin

Alicia Parker
Reid Parlby

Keegan Pittendreigh
Eden Scriver

Pre-Covid 
SAS Grad 
ceremony.
Throwing 
the hats.
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250.833-1129 • 4060 1St Ave SW

Your Community is so proud of your Achievement!

FRIDAY Never forget where you’re from, 
it helps you to where you’re going.
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> Liam Davies
Katrina Durocher
Joanne Jankowski

Sage Lobb
Markus Martin

Dillon 
Merasty-Funk

Daisy May Munro

> Carmen Paley
Kadyn Rakow
Matthew Shaw
Emma Shular
Kaira Simard
Sean Spelay

Raegen Starkell

> Noah Sutherland
Cara Taylor

Brian Tweddle
Paxton Watson
Toby Whitlam

Courtney Wilby
Owen Willey

EAGLE RIVER SECONDARY

SALMON ARM
STOREFRONT

Sh
us

w
ap

 S
T

RO
N

G

“There are 
far, far 

better 
things 
ahead 

than any 
we leave 
behind.”

       C.S. Lewis

 1
st

 ro
w

  2
nd

 ro
w

  3
rd

 ro
w

> 1st row:
Saraya Alahmad
Kaylin Bonner

Tyler Brooksher
> 2nd row:

Carl Crawford
Alex Ho

Matthew Laskowski
> 3rd row:

Daniel Merton
Zachery Mitchell

Grace Reimer
> 4th row:

Mathieu Richmond
Joshua Stenger
Gabbi Thiessen

> No photos:
Emily Freiboth

Ethan Slubowski

Brody Anderson
Sophie Aspinall

Keira Baril
Hazel Bernath

Aaron Best
Danielle Boone
Simon Boonstra

Caleb Bowles
Elan Breget

Taylor Bridgeman
Christian Brown

Clint Brown
Nyla Brown

Victoria Capstick
Gwen Chapman
Brydon Ching
Brooke Coates
Isaac Collinge
Baylee Cooney
Ryin Crombie

Christopher Curtis
Jackson Donnelly

Emily Edwards
Emmitt Fowler

Rachel Freel
Jeremy Gill

Nimi Goossen
Tye Gore

Aidan Graf
Dylan Hay

Paige Heidema
Travis Hemsing

Paige Henderson
Aden Inkster

William Irwin
Michelle Jackson

Torben Jensen
Madelyn Johnson

Alayna Jong
Annie Kalin
Dakota Kelly
Liam Kimmel
Deana Klages

Zoe Koop
Isis Goode Kozak

Kearen Labelle
Milica Ladjevic
Nathan Lampi

Kevin Lass
Adrian LeBlond

Ayla Lepine
Brayden Leupin

Jeremiah Lindelauf
Lucas Lochrie
Darius Makse

Dawson Matthews
Shaylynn McCallum

Quinn Mellaart
Diego Mendez Berrios

Josiah Methot
Haven Mills

Haille Minamide
Rowan 

Moffat Macdonald
Chris Mol-Zomar
Garrick Monson

Jacob Mullen
Leif Ogloff

Jocelyn Otteson
John Pambrun
Anica Pederson

Kaylee Peter
Justin Platts

Rachel Quarry
Daniella Quesada
Celina Ramunno
Chandace Rees
Faith Reynolds

Evan Roy
Holly Scott

Ivy Scott
Jessica Sims
Ripley Sizer
Ellie Sloot

Abbie Spavor
Savannah Statham
Gordan Stenhouse

Logan Tanner
Anthony 

Thiessen-Swanson
Kristina Tkac
Max Turnbull

Logan Verbeek
Parker Wallace

Tyler Weeks
Casey Weir

Hayley Wesnoski
Victoria White
Logan Wiebe
Bailey Winter

Samantha Wright
Jordan Zbytnuik

PLEASANT VALLEY
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KING’S CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

A.L. FORTUNE SECONDARY

> Hannah Baskill
Garrett Blumenthal
Mackenzie Brown

Samuel Heide
Zakary Heinzig
Quinton Lorne

Taylor Lovegrove
Jeremy Luth

> Alana O’Dell
Daniel O’Hagen

Bethany Ryde
Jayden Scherbarth
Jadyn Schneider
Kiara St. Denis
Daniel Stalker

Zoe Tulak
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> Cassandra Arbuckle
Kayla Arbuckle

Kayita Bayes
Rebekah Brodland

Mason Buzzell
Owen Byard

Karrah Cochrane
Jordyn Czepil
> Fairliza Ecks

Seth Foureyes-Edwards
Max Frances

Dylan Furlong
Breanna Gerstmar

Tiana Ginther
Tristan Goodwin
Destiny Gosgnach

> Hunter Hamilton
Asher Hickson

Megan Kormany
Lola Lee

Tyson McCaig
Kyla McKim
Becca Melin
Aila Nissila

> Jayden Norlin
Brooklyn Oudman

Chloe Pelletier
Daycee Sanders
Aspen Schalin
Prestyn Schoor
Riley Simpson
Jayden Skead

Damian Tessel

1s
t  
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  r
ow
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> Congratulations to all 
the homeschool grads 
this year. Next year make 
sure to submit your grad 
photos to be included in 
the graduation section.

HOME
SCHOOL
> Left to right: Julia Koochin, 
Joshua Greencorn & Hailey Moyes

Now seize the 
opportunity to 

make this world 
a better place!
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THE
LIFE &
TIMES

OF
SPONSORED BYBY MITZI SHIELDS

Larry Keats
Let the Music move you

A fire ignited inside nine-
year-old Larry Keats 
watching the Beatles 

perform on Ed Sullivan from 
his home in Dauphin. 
   Inspired by Ringo, Larry and 
his friends did what lots of kids 
would do -  improvised drums 
from apple crates, cymbals 
from sheet metal, and guitars 
out of jigsawed plywood.
   He turned their mother’s 
clothesline stand into a stage 
while younger sister Margie 
and her friends raided neigh-
bourhood flower gardens to 
make garlands for their hair to 
be the band’s “go-go dancers”. 
    His big music break came 
in grade six when he was old 
enough to join the Dauphin 
town band.  Inspired by Beatle-
mania, 13 eager kids showed 
up determined to be drummers. 
As number 13 on the list, Larry 
was asked “are you sure you 
don’t want to play the Tuba?”
   But Larry knew the drum was 
his instrument. And so began a 
life framed by musical notes.
   The 60s was a great time 
to be young. Opportunities 
abounded and every town had 
aspiring rock stars. Larry was 
an enthusiastic band member, 
playing percussion in both 
school and rocks bands, loving 
every minute of both.
    He attended summer music 
camps and got the chance to play 
with some very gifted musicians 
while receiving expert instruction 
from inspiring instructors.
   Larry’s family moved to 
Melville in 1969 when he was 
in grade 9. He successfully au-
ditioned for the Tri-State Hon-
our Band in Dickenson, North 
Dakota and attended it all four 
years of high-school. He also 
participated in the Saskatchewan 
Provincial Honour Band.  
     A summer in Kelowna 
followed graduation and then 

back to Melville to make tuition 
working as a CNR brakeman.
   He settled briefly in Alberta 
in 1975 and enrolled in Music 
School at Grant McEwan in Ed-
monton. From there, he studied 
Music Education at 
University of Regi-
na where he played 
with  the Regina 
Jazz Ensemble that 
went on to win 
the National Stage 
Band Championship. The band 
was invited to the Montreux Jazz 
Festival where he got to jam 
with trumpeter, Clark Terry and 
Claude Nobbs, the Montreux 
Jazz Festival founder. 

Larry’s path as a professional 
musician was looking more 
feasible all the time. As 

with many other musicians of the 
70’s, he found the university mu-
sic program confining. In 1979, 
he auditioned for a show band 
and began touring Canada.  
    Wanting to set down roots, 

Larry made the move to the 
Shuswap in 1981. He naturally 
looked into the local Acorn Mu-
sic store, which at that time was 
an eclectic mixture of records, 
tapes and musical instruments. 

   The store 
was having 
a closing out 
sale and with 
an ad on the 
wall for a 
drum teacher, 

Larry immediately recognized 
an opportunity to take over the 
store and create a hub for aspir-
ing musicians to offer lessons.  
   He immersed himself in the 
teaching side of the business, 
and the retail part of the busi-
ness became secondary to his 
true calling to teach and inspire 
others to create music.
   Within a few years, Acorn 
Music had a peak registration of 
250 students.  Larry expanded 
Acorn Music’s offering by rent-
ing band instruments to SD83 

supporting the artistic develop-
ment of students. Collaborating 
with teachers, musicians and 
students led to creating a Rock 
Band Ensemble Program, 
which at that time was a unique 
offering.
   He tapped into the musical 
culture of the Shuswap, playing 
with a number of local bands, 
including the Phantoms, Dixie 
North Jazz, Success Without 
College, 25th Street Jazz Band, 
The Front Street Band, The 
Sandmen, Nobody’s Hero, 
Lava, Salmon Armenians, and 
too many others to list.

During the 1980’s, the 
Salmon Arm Folk Music 
Society was a growing 

presence in the Shuswap and 
Linda Tanaka, artistic director, 
often sought collaborative ad-
vice on musical presentations 
in the community Larry often 
provided the sound techni-
cian and moral support.  Also 
during this time,
   Larry was involved in Musi-
cal Theater, including directing 
his own community production 
of Joseph and His Techni-
color Dream Coa  at Cambie 
Hall in Sicamous, a number 
of Shuswap Theater produc-
tions, and Dinner Theaters at 
Quaaout Lodge with Jupiter 
Productions.
   When Roots & Blues trans-
formed itself to an outdoor 
summer event in 2001, Larry 
was instrumental as stage coordi-
nator, assembling stage crews for 
all stages and managing the main 
stage until his move to Produc-
tion Coordinator in 2018. There 
he remained until the Covid 
pandemic closed all festivals.
    Larry kept Acorn Music 
for 11 years, after which he 
decided to leave the store and 
consider his next adventure. 
n Continued on page 19

> Larry Keats has been on the beat for decades with 
music therapy and being part of the local music scene.  

Tapped into the 
musical culture 
of the Shuswap
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Bravos    BOOS&
> BRAVO TO:  Leandra and 
Ky at Wildwood Flower 
Emporium for keeping my 
marriage successful. A little 
flower consultation, some 
friendly service, and everyone 
wins ;)   ~Troy
> BRAVO TO:  the beautiful 
yards in town. People appear to 
have more time for gardening.

> nosbis.ca
June is Brain Injury Awareness 
Month. 452 Canadians suffer a 
serious traumatic brain injury 
each day. Learn more about the 
work of the North Okanagan 
Shuswap Brain Injury Society.

FIXINGSCity

SITINGSWeb

How amazing is it that with a $2.95 packet 
of seeds we can produce (with the suns’ 
help) ripe red tomatoes that become burg-

er topping, salsa, ketchup, tomato paste 
for pizza, juice and many other products.
   This year I managed to produce, on my 
window sill, 15 of the most healthy and 
strong tomato seedlings I have ever had. 
They are now in the ground and have 
at this moment several golf ball-sized 
tomatoes hanging like Christmas decorations 
among the dark green leaves. The first one to 
reach a respectable size will be plucked green 
and into the fry pan for this years first “fried 
green tomato”.  
    Of course, I started other seeds as well , 
cabbage, pepper, lettuces, spinach, basil and 
parsley. I am fortunate in having south west 
facing windows with wide sills to accommodate 
the trays of seedlings that sprouted eagerly in 
the bright spring sunshine.
   I tended them lovingly, fed them well and made 
sure they did not dry. Plants are like creatures, they 
respond well to proper care and their environment. 
    I learned the love of gardening from my ma-
ternal grandmother who had the patience to force 
something worthwhile into the head of a very 
difficult, impatient, but curious little boy. I have 
enjoyed gardening all my life and almost, without 
fail, I have managed to plant something every year.
    If you are not able to have a garden there is 
always the opportunity to gather wild foods, 
food that grows on your very lawn and in the 
nearby fields and forests. In your lawn, as you 
know, grows dandelion and plantain. These 
leaves are rich in vitamin C, iron and other wor-
thy elements. Also on your lawn you might find 

from, time to time, meadow mushrooms. Many 
time I have picked these and fried them up with 
a piece of venison or moose also gathered from 

the world around us. You only have 
to purchase a book on “wild foods” 
to learn how rich is our local environ-
ment. 
Living in North Bay, Ontario many 
years ago we would gather cranber-
ries from Callander marsh, and along 

with ducks, pheasant and fish from Lake Nipiss-
ing, we would stage a Fall feast with our friends 
and neighbours, who also contributed wild stuff 
along with their garden produce.
   We had a great party, and in the process, we 
learned to appreciate the great bounty that is 
found close by.
    As Covid-19 seems to be winding down it is 
great to get out and about and see what other 
people are doing this year with their yards and 
gardens. I have seen folks ripping up part of 
their lawns to turn this space into a plot to grow 
vegetables. Some folks even plant vegetables 
among their flowers (called a potager) or french 
kitchen garden.
   This garden design is often called “jardin de 
cur’e” or country curate’s garden as large estate 
owners produced their own food for residents 
and staff.  Vegetables planted among the flowers 
at  random adds a grand touch to ones over all 
landscape and makes perfect sense.
   While travelling in Japan I noticed very few 
lawns, but houses surrounded by vegetable 
gardens and rice paddies.  Makes perfect sense 
to me. Happy gardening folks.  n
r  Ed Campbell is an active retiree in Salmon 
Arm and happy gardener.

A LIFETIME OF HAPPY GARDENING
> The changes on Downtown 
Highway 1 have created more 
incentive for drivers on Okana-
gan Ave. to use the Barley 
Station parking lot to access 
Shuswap St., then turn left onto 
the highway. The owners have 
understandably taken action to 
discourage people using their 
parking lot as a street, however, 
the City needs to take some 
ownership of this problem.  
  The ideal would have been to 
connect Shuswap St. to Okana-
gan Ave. since this is the actual 
centrepoint of the city’s entire 
grid system. But that ship sailed 
long ago; it is what it is. 
   I suggest a sign at Shuswap 
and 2nd Ave. SE (Anglican 
church corner) directing traffic 
to Okanagan Ave. via 2nd Ave. 
and 1st St. This avoids more 
congestion at the Highway 1 
and Shuswap traffic light.
   At the Okanagan end, I 
suggest a stop sign at the 1st 
St. corner to avoid hitting cars 
exit-ing off the highway.
   On this stop sign, place a di-
rectional sign to turn left onto 
1st St. to access Shuswap St. 
The width of 1st St. and 2nd 
Ave. appears fine to accommo-
date any additional traffic.
   It should help keep traffic off a 
parking lot and off the highway.

MY TWO
CENTS
Ed Campbell

By Louise Wallace Richmond
This is just the beginning
Of who you are
And what you mean
And why you’re here
and why it matters
This is the just the beginning
Of what you can contribute
And how you make a difference
And why the world needs you
And how grateful we are
This is the just the beginning
I ask only that you seek that 
  which we could not see
And teach us that which 
  we need to be
I ask you to know, from the 
bottom of my heart
That graduation is less of an end 
and more of a start
This is just the beginning
So go. and be happy

Work hard and build your dream
Be curious and explore
Remember in you there 
  is always more
This is just the beginning
Of a better world and of
  a kinder place
There will be heartbreak and 
tears shed
There are things you wanted to 
say that might never be said
This is just the beginning
And every generation,
makes a contribution
To the life they think
  they should earn
But your generation will speak 
for a nation
And give us that for which we 
all yearn
This is just the beginning
There will be stars in the sky
So close you feel them within reach

And please do
Because you too are one of them
This is just the beginning
Spend time in the forest
And look up at the tree tops
And remember
You too are a force of nature
This is just the beginning
You are everything you’ve done
And everything you’ve overcome
And everyone you’ve met
And those you haven’t yet
This is just the beginning
You are all the places you will go
And all the things you will get 
to know. So, let’s go
The world’s been waiting
Just for you  To begin
r  On behalf of the Mayor and 
Council, I am delighted to have of-
fered these words of congratulations 
to the 2021 Storefront Graduates. 

THIS IS JUST THE BEGINNING
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Summer 
Maintenance
Package

Your One-Stop Auto Repair Centre!

SUMMER MAINTENANCE PACKAGE
Including Safety Check and Tire Rotation

• Oil, Lube & Filter
  Change the oil, install a new 
   oil filter & lubricate the chassis
• Brakes
  Check front and rear brake
  systems

• Front End
  Check shock absorbers, struts
  & steering components

• Exhaust System
  Visual inspection of catalytic
   converter, muffler, exhaust
   pipes, manifold & gaskets

• Electrical Systems
  Check battery, lights, horn
   & wipers

• Tires
  Rotate all tires, check tread
   depth, & adjust tire pressure
• Cooling Systems
  Check for leaks, check hoses, 
  clamps, water pump, radiator
• Belts
  Check all belts & hoses
• Fluid Level
  Check all fluid levels  

      all this for
      $48.88
            plus env. fees 
               & taxes

Up to 5L oil
Synthetic oil extra

n 2400 Trans Canada NE
   Uptown Salmon Arm

  778-489-5333

MINIT-TUNE & BRAKE 
AUTO CENTRE

Coupon expires June 30, 2021. Offer may not be 
combined with any other coupons or promotions. Coupon 

must be presented for discount surcharge may apply

FRONT
& REAR
BRAKE
SPECIALS

50OFF
LIST 
PRICE

Brake Pads
(parts only)

• Replace front or
  rear brake pads
• Check drums or rotors,
  bearings, hoses, springs
 & parking brake cable

Does not appy to OEM pads or to Brake Shoes

Open 6 days a week
               MON- SAT

$

n Continued from page 17
   Larry sold Acorn Music to Lody 
Kieken, who he knew from Grant 
McEwan College.  While cleaning 
out a box of records, he came across 
a pamphlet for Capilano College’s 
newly developed Music Therapy 
Diploma program.
    During his time at Acorn Music, 
Larry had engaged in music expe-
riences with a few students who 
had developmental disability.  One 
participant who was blind, deaf and 
non-verbal, illuminated the power 
of music to increase communicative 
capacity regardless of one’s ability.
Larry realized the effect of enhancing 
the person’s sense of connection, 
communication, and increasing one’s 
quality of life. 
   All of this inspired Larry to enroll 
in the Music Therapy program at  
Capilano. After graduating in 1994, 
he returned to Salmon Arm and 
began his own practice, providing 
music therapy services for children 
and adults in the region.
   Through musical activity, Larry 
is able to help others communicate 
and open channels of connection, 
which builds confidence and relieves 
anxiety.  Through tactile stimulation 
he is able to help non-verbal people 
transcend beyond words to commu-
nicate through music. 
   He guides and works with clients to 
build and maintain pattern and rhythm 
found to be very helpful to those 
with autism to utilize a tendency for 
repetition of which music fits, with 
repetitive patterns, inherent in music.
    One musical tool he utilizes is 
the Hang (a metal hand pan drum), 
which is, at this time, a fairly rare 
instrument, though gaining much 
popularity around the world. The 
Hang provides sonic resonance and 
tactile stimulation awareness and has 
provided much opportunity to learn 
how vibrational awareness can be 
experienced throughout the body.
    Larry has worked in the school 
district since coming to Salmon 
Arm, and since beginning his music 
therapy services, has worked with the 
Alternate programs, and continues 
working with Specialized programs 
at the high school and  middle school, 
partially funded by Music Heals. 
    This has been instrumental in sup-
porting the programs in recent years, 

providing a mobile recording studio 
called The Bandwagon for use at the 
Senior Secondary School.
   Maureen Kalebesky,  a long time 
Shuswap  music supporter,  generous-
ly provided an additional contribution 
to the school music therapy program 
through her estate fund, enabling the 
Bandwagon program to continue to 
the present date.
   Larry met his wife Janet, a fiddler,  
at a folk music concert in Salmon 
Arm in 1992 just before leaving for 
his degree program completion in 
North Vancouver. They maintained a 
long-distance romance until his return 
to Salmon Arm in 1994. 
   They spent a couple of summers in 
Cape Breton attending music schools 
with teachers like Buddy McMaster, 
Richard Woods, and Brenda Stubbart.  
After returning home their first year, 
they were inspired to begin bi-weekly 
Ceilidhs at their home and formed 
their Celtic band, McThistle.
    Larry’s connection to the Shuswap 
community has been strengthened 
through the many long relationships 
through decades of collaborations 
with talented artists in the Shuswap. 
This includes accompanying the 
Shuswap Singers, Northern Lights 
with Steve Guidone,  Shuswap Men’s 
Chorus with Mary Landers, and the 
Community Band as a percussionist, 
or providing therapy services, Larry 
sees music as the thread that weaves 
lives together, strengthening commu-
nity, and enriching life. 
   With the major culture shift the 
world is experiencing, music can 
help express our changing world.  
His decades of contribution to the 
rich tapestry of arts and culture in the 
Shuswap is an asset to a community 
made up of many talented and com-
mitted people pooling their talents.
    Larry would like to acknowledge 
his great good fortune to have col-
laborated with others in the Shuswap 
arts community, such as, Steve Heal, 
Voni Grindler, Richard Thorne, Deb-
ra Reid,Jim Johnston, Sandy Camer-
on, Gordon Waters, Richard Ziegler, 
Margo Hewitt, Dave Cowan, David 
Hockin, Jeanette Clement, Christine 
Deye, Valerie Vogt, and the list could 
go on and on and on... n
r  If you would like to share your 
story please reach out to Mitzi at 
ShuswapLifeandTimes@gmail.com.

Key player of local music scene



CCL Care Computers Ltd.
A+ Certified, 38 years experience

PC On-site support • Repairs • Network

Carlo 250-832-4990
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SERVICESHEALTH & WELLNESSWANTED

   
Acupuncture & Chinese Medicine 

Registered Massage Therapy 
Naturopathic Medicine

Functional Medicine
Laser Therapy   

Effective, safe and gentle approaches 
to healing and prevention.

   
   250-833-5899   

 Across from Prestige Inn
         

                 

   
 www.Lakeside-Health.com

         
                 Direct Insurance Billing - Many Plans

LAKESIDE HEALTH

Daniel von Hollen BSc, MPhtySt
250.804.3033 • 185 Hudson NE

info@salmonarmphysio.ca
or visit: salmonarmphysio.ca

Friday AM/ All Month Marketpage   • 250.833.1141 or friam@shaw.ca
• $6.50 pre-paid for up to 15 words • 15¢ for each addional word • $1 for boxaround
• $15 photo • $5 logo • Display ads $10 per column inch • Drop off: Hucul Printing

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

SERVICES

Advertise in the paper 
read cover to cover!

FIX  IT
DIG IT
BUILD IT

siding, soffit, framing
finishing, roofing
tree removal and 

everything in between
Call Jacob:

250-253-2866

• Online Booking
• Dry Needling/IMS

• Sports Injuries     

      Macs Only
Consultation, maintenance, 
upgrades, troubleshooting, 
internet setup. On site 
training for new users.

Carol Creasy 250 833.3544

Moss Removal without
Damage to Shingles

70% Longer Roof Life
Moss roots destroy shingles
Looks new again • Free Est.

250.804.5858

433 Hudson Ave 
Hours: 10 - 3 • Tues - Fri.

Donation bin hours Mondays 9-3

  Hudson Thrift Shoppe

Canadian Mental 
Health Association

WANTED 999 BULLION
Bars & Coins!

ENGELHARD, JOHNSON MAT-
THEY, RCM, Maple leafs + All oth-
er mints. Also Buying old money, 

rare coins, coin collections, all gold, 
all silver, jewelry, coins, scrap, 

nuggets, gold dust, old Sterling                                                                       
Todd  250-864-3521

Shop & Storage space for rent
Ph. 250.832-3829

We can dress you
snappy!

GARAGE/ YARD SALE

For info & programming
voiceoftheshuswap.ca

Voice of the
Shuswap 

for the
Community 

Multi Family Okanagan Gardens 
Parking Lot Sale, Sat. June 19,
8 am - 2 pm. Block 100 Parking lot 
at 101 20th St. NE  
2nd sale either June 26 or July 10, 
weather permitting. Call June for 
more info 778-981-0341

DOWNSIZING - Portable wheeled 
air conditioner (no remote) works 
well, covers 9’x12’ room. $100
• Queen sized feather duvet with 
cover $50 • Single size feather 
duvet (no cover) $20 • Stock stain-
less steel 16 qt. pot (no cover) $20
• Food processor w 5 blades. $20
• Crock pot, 35 litre $20 • Furry 
Koala Blanket, picture on both 
sides $10 • Binoculars Hanimex, 
like new, 7x35 extra wide angle.
Ph. 250.833-0606

Bikes for sale - $30 to 70
See Erickson’s Appliances
250-837-9968
STIHL String trimmer - Model 
FS53C. ..$80 • Dewalt 10” Radial 
Saw .. $250.   • 250.832-5192

DELIVERY SERVICE

Craig T. Excavating
Mini excavator for hire

(operator included)
$65 /hr. weekends only

Shuswap Region
250.517.8385

Bringing the commnity 
together, each Friday AM

& All Month



 

Big or small, we have room for it all!

Heated Storage
RV Boat & Vehicle Storage 
8000 Sq. Ft. Indoor Facility

Containers - All Payment Methods
Competitive Prices

www.salmonarmstorage.ca
5351 46th Ave. SE (Ind. Park)
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WEATHER > SYNOPSIS/ OUTLOOK

PASSAGES 

PAST TEMPERATURES
May 26 to June 8
By Nick Parsons, SW Gleneden
Elev. 458 m (119 m above lake).
DATE       HIGH    LOW   PREC.

May 26       +23           +10       Nil
May 27       +16           +12               1/8”
May 28       +17           +7      3/16”
May 29       +20           +3               Nil
May 30       +23           +5      Nil
May 31        +25            +8              Nil
June 1         +28             +16             Nil   
June 2        +32            +12      Nil
June 3        +26            +14             Nil
June 4        +23             +12      Ni
June 5        +16            +10     Trace
June 6        +14             +7             Trace
June 7          +17           +5     3/16”
June 8          +20           +3      Nil

Fischers Funeral Service
fischersfuneralservices.com
✥ Agnes Ruth Cleaver
     June 4, 2021, at age 85
✥ Ronald Lee Essex
     May 28, 2021, at age 81
✥ Liliane Herzog
      May 27, 2021, at age 74
✥ Bernhard ‘Ben’ Frank Peters
     June 2, 2021, at age 89
✥ Robert Marshall Pidhirney
      June 4, 2021, at age 71
✥ Matthias Wolfgang Ross
      May 22, 2021, at age 50
✥ Leonard Douglas Scott 
      May 19, 2021, at age 81 
✥ Roger Barry Zinck
      June 3, 2021, at age 82
Bowers Funeral Service
bowersfuneralservice.com
✥ Laila Iona Chapple, 1937-2021
✥ Valerie Lynn Dennis
      May 22, 2021, at age 64
✥ Cindy Lawrence
      May 21, 2021, at age 62

✥ Brittany Frausel
      May 20, 2021, at age 28
      Car accident
✥ Petronella ‘Nel’ Peach
      May 17, 2021, at age 80 
✥ Jane McMahon
      May 25, 2021, at age 87
✥ Lindsey Miller
      May 7, 2021, at age 38
✥ Sheila Tierman
      May 19, 2021, at age 66
               ✥ ✥ ✥
✥ Alexander Norman Lambert
      April 30, 2021, at age 87
✥ Peter Gerald Murphy
      May 13, 2021, at age 64
✥ F. Lee Bailey, 87, Lawyer
✥ Paul Soles, 90, Canadian actor
✥ Gavin MacLeod, 90, actor
✥ BJ Thomas, 78, singer
✥ John Davis, 66, the real voice
     behind  Milli Vanilli
Romp in Peace (Pet passages)
✥ Adkins’ Shakira
• Email ‘pets’ to friam@shaw.ca

LEGACY LIVES ON
shuswaphospitalfoundation.org
shuswapfoundation.ca

PROFESSIONAL JANITORIAL SERVICE

Specializing in retail /office cleaning
and stripping & waxing floor 

250 803-6868 • sajanitorial.ca
Also carpet cleaning, Grout cleaning, 

Construction cleanup Move in’s/Move out’s, 
Pressure washing, Parking lot washing  

JUNE ALL MONTH, JUNE 11, 2021

WEEKEND AHEAD
Cloudy Friday, sunny Saturday 
& Sunday, high 24, low 12
Normals - +22 to +9
Extremes since 1991:
+29.5  2002  • +3.7: 2000
Sunrise 4:45 am • Sunset  9:08 pm

May summary:
Mean Low +5.3  •  High +18.5 
Rain 1/2” 
Total Spring rain  5/8” Mar-Apr

Reconditioned Appliances
New/Used Parts

90 Day Warranty Return

832.9968   603 3rd Ave. SW

Reconditioned Appliances
New/Used Parts

90 Day Warranty Return

832.9968   603 3rd Ave. SW

Reconditioned Appliances
New/Used Parts

90 Day Warranty Return

832.9968   603 3rd Ave. SW
‘The House of  a milllion

Used Parts’

• Narcotics Anonymous:
 Phoneline 1-866-778-4772
• Alcoholics Anonymous:
 Phoneline 1-855-339-9631
• Al Anon:
 Phoneline 1-855-339-9631

Salmon Arm Elks #455
3690 30th St. NE, elks455sa@gmail.com
10 minutes to Canoe Beach & Boat launch

ELKS HALL RENTALS
Reunions, Teas, Meetings, Banquets 
for all Occasions. Plus Ball park, RV 
sites & playground. For Hall bookings, 
call Holly 250 833-4803. For 
Catering by Ladies of Royal Purple, 
call Shirley 250 832-6145

CANADA #23 rank
1,395,410 cases 
25,791 deaths

1,348,080 recovered
USA #1 rank

34,242,866 cases
613,052 deaths

28,220,863 recovered
WORLD

174,758,814 cases
3,763,113 deaths

158,174,346 recovered
BC

145,695 total cases
1,722 confirmed deaths

141,879 recovered
57 current critical care
203 curent hospitalized

2,051 active cases
265 today’s new cases

3,685,340 doses admin.

INTERIOR REGION
12,661 total cases

42 new cases
368 active cases

152 deaths
12,141 recovered

9 current critical care
13 current hospitalized

District cases May 23 to 29:
0 Salmon Arm

1 Enderby
8 Armstrong
1 Revelstoke
57 Vernon

20 Kamloops
173 Central Okanagan

School District 83
No potential exposures

reported

> COVID-19 UPDATE

n  NUMBERS - worldometers.info/coronavirus
n gov.bc.ca • immunizebc.ca • newsinteriorhealth.ca

Marketpage works

n More Nick notes: Meaningful rain now extremely needed for agriculture 
and forest fire prevention in region. Lake rise 8’4” (13”) at wharf this week.
Lake has risen 7’3” since the start of upper level snow melt.

>DRUG LOSS
> Drug toxicity deaths by local health 
area, Jan.- April and rate per 100,000
• Merritt - 6 deaths • 133.4 / 100,000
• Enderby - 3 deaths • 109.5 /
• Penticton - 10 deaths • 64.3/ 
• Kamloops - 22 deaths • 50.7 / 
• Vernon - 9 deaths • 36.1 / 
• Central Okanagan - 22 deaths • 29.7 /
• Salmon Arm - 2 deaths • 15.8 /
• South Okanagan - 1 death • 13.7 /

 

FRIDAY
Bringing the community together,
each Friday AM & All Month
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If I told you 
that the shirt 
you are 

wearing makes 
the temperature 
against your skin 
about 20 degrees 
higher than the already super-warm 
air around you, and was increasing 
your heart rate, and I could give 
you a shirt to wear that would 
decrease this temperature sensation, 
would you be interested?
   Or that a simple film would re-
duce the temperature in your room 
20 degrees, would you be 
interested?
n Wear fabrics that are 
made of woven, not knit 
cloth.  Sweaters are the 
most common knit and 
one of the reasons sweat-
ers are so warm is because 
the knitting producing 
thick fabric of several 
layers. Thicker threads 
make a thicker sweater, 
fine threads make a thinner 
sweater. But it’s still a 
‘sweater’. Your T-shirt is 
a sweater. Yes, it’s a thin one, but 
it’s still a sweater. This is the first, 
most effective thing you can 
do to feel cooler. Get rid of the 
T-shirts.
n Choose a fabric for your clothing 
that is made of natural fibers,  cot-
ton, linen, or silk. 
Mostly. Natural fibres wick moisture 
away from the skin better than 
man-made fibres. (Yes, there are 
sports fabrics that are the exception 
to this, but they are not a typical 
garment fabric.) 
   This does NOT mean that a 
cotton t-shirt is ‘good’. It’s the 
weave in conjunction with fiber 
that make the difference. 
    Yes, linen wrinkles like mad, and 
for some that is a reason to forego 
this fibre. But you might want to 
rethink this. Linen fibres are hol-
low. When there is moisture in the 
air, the fibers fill up, and the fabric 
loses some of its wrinkles. When 
there is little moisture around, the 
moisture evaporates and the fibres 
shrink up or wrinkle. This also 
keeps the skin against the linen 
much cooler than without the linen.
    A study done a few years ago 
found that the temperature on your 

skin under man-
made fiber fabrics 
can be as much as 
20 C  HIGHER than 
the surrounding tem-
perature. This results 
in an increased heart 

rate. How about that for a reason for 
wearing natural fibres?
  And consider your children, 
dressed in a fabric that is forcing the 
temperature up 20 degrees.
What works best are shirts made 
with no collar, of natural woven 
fabric, and are loose-fitting.

n In your home, install 
solar film on the direct 
sun windows. This can 
reduce the UV rays by up 
to 95 per cent -- the ones 
that heat your home and 
damage your furnish-
ings. (You can install it 
yourself, or have a glass 
place do it for you.) The 
temperature measured 
at one foot inside the 
window compared to one 
foot outside can be as 
much as 20 C. 

n Trick your eyes. If your home 
is decorated in the warm colors -- 
(red, orange, yellow, olive green) 
--  you will feel that the home is 
warmer than it actually is. Get 
yourself a lovely blue glass for 
your water glass, use blue china, 
blue placemats, some pillows with 
blue in the print, blue towels in the 
bathroom, a small blue area rug, 
and full-spectrum light bulbs, you 
can reduce the perceived tempera-
ture of the room by about 20C.
n  Keep the air moving in your 
home. Use fans to move the air 
around, in and out of the room, 
rather than pulling the drapery and 
just letting air sit still.  I’ll look for 
the piece I read about how some 
cheesemakers used the cross drafts 
in the home in conjunction with the 
stone and rock surfaces, to create 
very cool rooms without refrigera-
tion. In rural Italy, I think it was....
   I’ll post the links to the studies 
cited here on the website
r  If you have design issues, 
or have a suggestion for a 
future column, email to linda
@designsewlutions.ca or 
visit designsewlutions.ca
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5 WAYS TO FEEL COOLER

AM/PM
A Moment’s look at Past Month
r Carl Bannister who 
began his  position as 
Salmon Arm’s CAO just 
as the 1998 fire broke out, 
retires. n The three Rotary clubs celebrate 75 years with 75 
flags around its project, the Blackburn Park picnic shelter. n 
Citizens are not impresssed with the City’s new flag, a reprint-
ing of its logo n  Silverbacks award Simon Tassy MVP and 
top scorer  n  A vandal destroys 30 nesting boxes on the fore-
shore, some with eggs and birds inside.  n A fire breaks out in 
the Annis Bay area. n A new Re-Start program is announced.

> The new Salmon Arm River
is as wide as its long.
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HIDDEN GEMS
THIS QUOTE SPACE HOSTED BY

Hidden Gems Bookstore,
331 Alexander Street
www.hiddengemsbookstore.com

• Excellent 24 hours individualized care, guidance & support
• Comfortable living in a peaceful, tranquil & natural environment.
• Availability for respite or permanent residency.
                 • Competitive rates.   CALL TODAY for an appt.

833-0445 • 1531 60th St. SE   •  Ria Van Zeeland LPN
ackerviewguesthouse.com • ria@ackerviewguesthouse.com

 EXPERIENCE  LIVING  AT
ACKERVIEW  GUESTHOUSE

N a t u r a l  Wa y  o f  C a r i n g
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POP QUIZ
> The 49th parallel border stretches across four Western provinces. 
What U.S. lands are located at each end of the 49th parallel that are 
only accessible to Americans by boat or by driving into Canada?

Stan’s
Auto

Repairs
Friendly, efficient service 

for YOU & your Auto
400 7th St. SW • 832-3005

FUNNY BONE
> You guys think you’re so tough because you jumped me? Waited 
for me to be alone.... in the back of my own home yet? But I han-
dled all of you, left three of you on the ground laid out in blood! 
You’re lucky I don’t have any marks on my face. I have some on 
my arms and legs, but so what! I bet you didn’t expect me to swing 
back since it was six against one.  I might be middle-aged, but I 
have a lot of fight left in me! I’m not gonna lie, I was getting a little 
tired, but I kept on swinging and swinging and made sure you got 
yours..  You little punks! I hate you mosquitoes. 

> “Lately, all my friends are worried that they’re turning into their 
fathers. I’m worried I’m not.” ~ Dan Zevin
> “Our world is not divided by race, colour, gender or religion. 
Our worlds is divided into wise people and fools. And fools divide 
themselves by race, colour, gender, or religion.” ~ Nelson Mandela
“We all inherited this. Nobody today created residential schools, 
nobody today created the Indian Act, nobody today created the 
‘60s scoop, but we all inherited it and we just have to acknowledge 
that people are healing (and) people are hurting. Let’s do some-
thing about it.” ~ Chief Delorme, Cowessess First Nation

WORD SEARCH 50th JUNO
AWARDS

Junos, Weeknd, Jann Arden, Savannah Ré, JP Saxe, Bieber, 
Mendes, Styles, Arkells, Crown Lands, Tenille Townes, 
JJ Wilde, July Talk, Jackson, Andy Milne, Berlin, Cormier, 
Tobi, Tome, Splash n’ Boots, Mousse, Leela Gilday, Cousins, 
Abyss, Alanis, Pharis & Romero, Shawanda, Cain, Okan, Samuel

> Point Roberts, Washington on Boundary Bay, and Northwest An-
gle, Minnesota on Lake of the Woods.

Making life easier for four decades

Call at 250.832-8766 or 832-8006 (Corine)
Office above Pharmasave • www.tekamar.ca

r Mortgage rates flucuate. 
What doesn’t is our ability 

to find the best ones
  5 yr. refi/uninsured .. 1.79
  3 yr. purch/switch   .. 2.04
  Variable rate           .. 1.95

We are Salmon Arm and the Shuswap’s trusted mortgage brokerage. 
We strive to be the company people think of when they think mort-
gages. Since opening in 1979, 

Tekamar has helped thousands of people 
with all manners of financing.

 

Shuswap Housesitter
I will look 
after your 
home and 
pets as if they 
were my own!

Conscientious, Reliable,Trustworthy.  
Excellent References

Ineke Hughes • 250.253-5634
ihughessa@gmail.com

Shuswap Housesitters
I will look after your 
home and pets as if  
they were my own.
     Conscientious
Reliable • Trustworthy
Excellent References

Ineke Hughes 250.253-5634 
ihughessa@gmail.com

> I just got fired from cleaning my house. I didn’t like my attitude 
and got caught drinking on the job.
> “Sweet outhouse, man, but you’re all out of toilet paper.” 
“That’s because it’s my ice fishing shack.” (just six months away!)

250.832.3980
or 250.832.5899
itsgreen@telus.net
3350 16th avenue NE
Order prints & originals
online TerryGreenhough.ca

PICTURE FRAMING.
GALLERY VIEWING BY APPT.

Terry Greenhough

PICTURE THIS

> Jerry Mathers will always be The ‘Beav’, 
even at 73. Above right: Raise a glass to qual-
ity over quantity, and the realists of the world.
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The Dilkusha Rose was saved prior to demolition of the  
Dilkusha heritage house four years ago (former Minos 
and Orchard House restaurants). The rose remains in 

the care of a few followers of the Dilkusha story. awaiting the 
day the rose will be re-planted to the Dilkusha Memory Gar-
den on the grounds of Salmon Arm’s yet-to-be-constructed 
recreational complex. Maureen Shaffer invites anyone to 
contact her and stop by her Heart’s Haven heritage home in 
the Uplands neighbourhood. The rose blooms for one week 
in June and then puts its energies into preparing for next 
year’s display. The original farm shipped a quarter million 
tulips during its heyday. The home was built in 1910. n

hilltoptoyota.ca • 832-9433

Ward’s Pick of  the Week

HILLTOP

2012 KIA Sportage
AWD • Alloys • Great Condition

Local Trade-in

Stock # 
25000TT

DLR 30465

only $13,995

Dr. Daphne Brown &
Dr. Jourdyne Mason
     250.833-1010
activechirosalmonarm.ca
2nd floor Uptown SASCU

Enjoy the great outdoors!

Dilkusha Rose

Centenoka Park Mall • 250.833.0013 Like us on FacebookCentenoka Park Mall • 250.833.0013 Like us on FacebookCentenoka Park Mall • 250.833.0013
Like us on Facebook

2021

        SAMS F.C. 
  Salmon Arm Men’s
  Soccer Football Club
m Old timers non-competitive soccer
m Players 35 yrs & up
m No rough play or slide tackling

  MONDAY NIGHTS - various fields
Contact over35dropinsoccer@shaw.ca

John 250.833-9413 • Dave 250.675-5285

See story
Page 4


